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SPLIT DOUBLE BILL.KAKKAPOIIS NEWS.I1
III JIOllY

MOUNT PLEASANT NEWS.

Work on Mont Amoene Seminary.
Interesting Local and Personala

Other News.
Mt. Pleasant. Aug. 9. Frum the-

ory to resultM. from talk to work, the
new Mont Amoena Seminary is fast
becoming a reality. The brick yard
is now a busy scene and pretty soon
the necessary number of brick will
be in readiness for the construction
of the buililinsr. The foundation is
being dynamited out of solid rock
and in a few days will lie ready for
the masons.

Miss Lucile Kindlev's Sunday

Lockettes and Gastoaia Divided Twe
Games at Locke Park Yesterday.

Rose Cannon twirled the Lorkeites
to victory in the first game of a dou
ble beader yesterday morning at
Locke Park. Manager Clark led with
the stick, erackinir out two hits out
of three trips to the pan. The Loeke-ite- s

edged through by the score of S
to 4. Sapp's fielding at third was
high class. He- - accepted five chances
in clever style.
GASTONIA. AB R II PO A E

LIBRARY MEETING.

Miss Minnie W. Leatherman, State
Secretary, Addressed the Library
Association This Mcrminf.
Quite a large crowd greeted Miss

Minnie W. Leatherman, secretary of
the State library commissions, who
who has been here for several days
in the interest of tbe publie library,
at the meeting of the library associa-
tion this morning.

The library was y deco-
rated with roses and flowers of va-

rious kinds and presented a most in-

viting apearance. Most of the au-

dience was composed of members of
the library association but a num-
ber of friends of thejnstitution were
also present.

Miss Leatherman is a meet enter-
taining and interesting speaker and
her talk this morning wag inspiring
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. CLERK Or COTJRT.WIDENHOUSE

DECISION. ..V

. "", - '.
r Petitioners and Landowners Repre--

;inted by Attornty ' Mtrtlnf
1 8tU in BesdoEstinated Cost

"$20 Per Acre, v :
;

-
'

Clerk of Court 'Widenhouse deeid- -
ed in fror of the petition to drain
Cold Water ereek at a hearing which
was held it the court house today.

. Messrs.. J. Lee Crowell and L. T.
llartsell represented, the petitioners
and 'Messrs. M. H. Caldwell and W.
O. Means represented the landowners.

The meeting is still in session and
" the commissioners to take charge of

the work will be elected this after-
noon.

According to Engineer Wetmore
the estimated cost of the drainage
work will be about $20 an acre, al-

though this ia not definite as the
classifications hare not yet been com-

pleted. The district embraces 1,165
acres of land.

YOUNG MAN IS
. DANGEROUSLY INJURED.

Fell From Moving Freight Train This
Morning About 6 O'clock A Com-

panion with him.

John Van Hoy, a young white man
was picked up near railroad track in
a dangerous condition this morning

. as a result of falling from a moving
freight .train, near the Gibson Mill.

With him was a companion, June
.Westmoreland, who told police his
name was Van Hoy and the two were
riding a freight train and that Van
Hoy jumped off and fell and he then
jumped .off also.. The matter was re-

ported to officer Sloop and he plac-
ed the two young men under arrest.

Van Hoy was taken to a physician's!

school class gave an ice cream supper
at the home of Mr. ('. F. James Wed
nesday evening, the proceeds of which
go to the orphanage at'Wir.ston.

Orphan s Day was celebrated a t
Nazareth Orphan Home, at Crescent,
yesterday. Mt. Pleasant is especial-
ly in these days and sent the largest
delegation yesterday that has yet
gone from here to attend the annual
celebration. The crowd at Crescent
was estimated far beyond the thous-
and mark and a large sum was real-
ized for the benefit of tlie orphan-
age.

Mrs. M. L. Buchanan, of Concord,
M- - I 11 1U...U..1, i .. Mrs . ' II I'
spent last week with Mrs. J. ,1. Mis-- 1

enheimer.
Rev. N. R. Richardson is assisting

Rev. P. W. Tucker in a series of
meetings at Stonv Hill. Stanlv conn-- !
ty.

Miss Lillian ("line is visiting
friends in Faith.

Mr. Fred Broad, of Spencer, is
spending a few days here.

Miss Mamie Beatty. of Charlotte,
is visiting Mrs. L. E. Foil.

Miss Mary Richardson has return
ed from Winston where she had been
engaged in teaching in the orphan-
age for the past month while a mem-
ber of the regular teaching force was
on a vacation.

Mrs. H. C. McAllister is visit in"
tier son, Mr. J. B. McAllister, in ( on-- 1 '

cord. Detroit, Aug. 9. Aldermen remain--
Messrs. .1. Y. MfEachrrn. of Salis- -' ed mute when brought before pitas--'

bury, and Edward Murray, of Char-- 1 eculor. Detectives were sent ont
spent last Sunday here. j day, armed with warant and arrested

omee and received medical treatment.
- The only visible signs of an injury

is a. scar on one of his cheeks. West- -'

moreland was locked up. When ar--
. raigned in the Recorder's court, this

t'TorMte stal that hb. a fMm
:

'"--
. Mt. Airy. He pleaded guilty to. riding

a; train without, "paying fare and
. judgment was continued, pending the
outcome of Van Hoy's injuries.

"Great is Dissolution."
-- Charlotte News. -

Gasoline ., selling at. twenty-tw- o

cents! Think of hat. Of course
those of us who are forced to "hoof
it,-- ' ' or ride the street car do not feel

s;lw , '.. - the effects, but our automobile friends
v ; ,'

' a howl. V' ' f 1 The editor of the Concord Tribune
4"'y-?- is kicking to. He the

time when the gasolene used to run

11 II..
It I
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PRESIDENT , URGES LEGISLA-

TORS TA TAKE ACTION.

Should Not Adjourn Without Fram-

ing Protective Bill as Recommend-

ed by Tarilf Board. Opposes La
FoUette Bill Gives Reason For
Special Ifessage.

WashingtonAug. 9. The veto of
wool tariff bill is emphatically ex-

pressed by President Taft in a spe-
cial message to congress today, ap-
pealing to legislators not to adjourn
"without taking advantage of plain
opportunity to substantially reduce
duties,"-b- y framing protective bill
along lines recommended by the tar-
iff board. That La FoUette 's bill
was not drafted from board's rec-
ommendation and would result in "irr-
etrievable injury to wool growing
industry. Enforced idleness mueh
wool combining spinning machinery,
thousands looms consequent throwing
out employment thousands workmen"
The President asserted that there
was specific reason for refusal to ap-
prove measure.

WAR GAME MANOEUVERS.

Everything in Readiness With Arriv-
al of Brig-Gener- Bliss.

Stratford, Conn.. Aug. 9. With
the arrival here of Brigadier General
Tashker H. Bliss, chief of the Umpire
War Game stage is practically set for
red and blue army manoeuvers begin-
ning tomorrow. Accompanied by
his staff officers, who will act as de-

puty umpires,- General Bliss came
up by launch to Governor's Island
and went into camp. Aviation squad
under Capt. Hennessy, was on the
ground early today setting up hous-
ing in temporary hangers for aero-
planes which will le used in mimic
warfare. It f has been decided that
the Tenth cavalry will now partici-
pate in the weekfs manoeuvers. Their
horses will be distributed among of-

ficers and umpires.
s

-

GREAT WAR GAME 4... READY TO BEGIN.

New York, Aug. 9. The great war
game, which will constitute the in-

structive feature at this year's field
manoeuvers of the Eastern militia,
and for which the Federal Govern-
ment has appropriated nearly $1,000,-00- 0,

is ready to begin on schedul
time tomorrow. Not only has the
war between the United States and
some powerful foreign , nation been
theoretically declared, but the enemy
is supposed to have defeated the At-

lantic fleet of the United States,
'bottled up" the surviving warships

in Hampton Roads and effected a suc-

cessful landing of 100,000 invaders
near New Bedford, Mass., with the
intention of invading and occupying
New York.

In accordance with the theoreti
cal history of the imaginary events
proceeding the actual beginning ot
the war game, the invading army
drove back the American army and
forced --it to concentrate near Boston.
In an engagement supposed to have
been taken place on August 5, the
American troops we're defeated and
compelled to retire via Worcester,
toward Albany, its new base, vigor
ously pursued by the enemy. In the
meantime the enemy pushed one ot
its divisions westward to obtain con
trol of-al- l important junction points
along-th- e New York, New llaveu
Hartford Railroad - in Connecticut
and to cut off the water supply of
New York City. Today, on the day
before the beginning of the war game,
the enemy is supposed to have begun
the landing of a second expedition of
100,000 men at New, Bedford. The
first hostile expedition passed through
Worcester in pursuit of tbe main
body of the American troops retiring
on Springfield. The American troops
near New York are supposed to be
rushed toward Danbury and Bridge
port, while .a detachment Of the hos-

tile army took possession of Water-bury- .

The enemy is supposed to be
hampered in its advance toward Je
York by the scarcity of rolling stock,
concentrated in"-- ' Boston, and New
York City and by ; some secondary
American naval craft on the Hudson,
ready to interfere with transporta-
tion over the shore" line of the N. Y.

N. H. tc H. Railroad;
Such, in brief, m supposed to be

the situation tomorrow, when the
great war game, In which the JNew

England militia about eight thonsand
strong, supportea by about 2,000 men
of the regular army, including infan
try, cavalry and artillery, wdl rep-

resent thfr '"Red'Vor invading army,
while the militia of New-Yor- k and
New Jersey, also fipported by

represent t h; defensive
force will bed- - in .aU seriousness
to continue for ten days. - In all there
will be more than twenty-thousan- d

men in the field at this year's man
oeuvers, including the regulars, being
ti e 5th V, 8. intantry, the 1Mb , N
cavalry, composed of . colored troop-

ers, and two batteries of the 3rd U. S.
field artillery. . - " .; ";"'

Typewriter ribbons for all ' ma-

chines and carbon paper kept on hand
at The Tribune o- ice.

Somethinf Doing All, the Time."
Bed Men to Organise a Tribe.
Boy Bconts to Camp on the Yad-

kin Other Local and .Personal
Items. -. ; ,' "

It seems that Kannapolia has adopt
ed the motto of our Y. M. C. At

Something Doing All the Tune"
for there ia always something doing;
new houses being built and plans on
foot for others. The new mill will
soon be under cover and another mill
is being talked of also; business, of
all kinds here is lively and everyone
seme to have caught the progres

sive spirit.
The streets are being graded and

put in good shape, thus improving
the general appearance of the town,
besides , being a great convenience.

The order of Red Men have an,
eye on this place and will probably
organize a tribe soon. Mr, R. G. An-

derson, of Charlotte, Great Sachem,
of the order in the State, is here in
the interest of the organisation.

A large audience was on hand to
see the moving picture show Satur
day night. There were six reels.
There will be another show Saturday
night of this weeks a feature of
which will be three reels entitled
'The Dead Man's Child," and three

other reels. The Eannapolis band
will furnish music for the evening.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Methodist church will give a lawn
party and an ice cream supper on

the church lawn Saturday evening
They will also have a fishing pool.

The ladies still have exclusive use
of the Y. M. C. A. building on Fri-
day nights. Miss Maggie Efird has
charge.

The tennis court is ready for tlio
players, but the balls and other sup-
plies have .not arrived yet.

The cemetery is to be fenced in
and improved in appearance gener-
ally.

The Boy Scouts and- - other boys
will go on a camping trip to Low-der- 's

Ferry, on the Yadkin, about
the 20th, for about four days. Mr.
H. W. Owens, our popular Y. M. C.

secretary, will be in command,
nd will endeavor to make it profita

ble for the boys in more ways than
one, such as developing them phys-
ically and mentally, "getting them in
close touch with nature and then
they will have their usual Bible stu
dies also.-- r ". - :- ;.-- --7.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lowe, spent
last week visiting at Forest City. Mr.
Lowe returned home Monday, leaving
Mrs. Lowe to remain several days
longer ,

The A. R. P. choir had a singing
Mr. Whitley's on Walnut street

Sunday evening. They used the Bi
ble songs which are selections from
the Book of Psalms. They sing
psalms exclusively and know how to
sing them and make melody. -

Rev; E. C. Andrews, pastor of the
Baptist church, baptised two more
converts in the lake, near the Y. M.

A. Sunday evening.
Mr.. A. H. Sides spent Saturday

night and Sunday among the Unity
people, attending the protracted
meeting at Unity church.

Rev. W. B. Shinn filled his appoint
ment here Sunday morning.

Mr. ' A. M. Gilliam, --of Shelby,
came over Saturday evening on a vis-

it to his son, Mr. F. C. Gilliam.
Ground was broken yesterday tor

the new Baptist church on their lot
near the Y. M. C. A. hall. Nearly all
the material is on the ground and
the work will not be hindered for
want of material. H,

Kannapolia, Aug. 8.

Whitman Asked to Run (or Gocernor
New York, Aug. rles

Whitman; district attorney, who is
leading the fight against the police
vice auaneey will.be asked to become
riy.m.t rk n A 1 A a ti fnr 'tfAVarnni1 nf
the State of New York. He is

'

the
choice, of most of the delegates from
this State,; who have returned from
the Chicago convention. - ;;

., i ' .'in . . ;. .

Mrs. Taft Delays Roosevelt's. Train.

. New jYork," August 9. Col. "Roose

velt 's train was twenty-five-- minutes
late today, because the Twentieth
Century . limited was jheld at Cleve
land to allow Mrs. Taft,"1 the Presi-

dent 's wife,; to " catch : it.-"-; Roosevelt
n .nHflilnnl snJ nlartnorl V tri imma--

diately to Oyster, Bay.- - C i

Gov. Wilson Will Not Read Speeches

Hew York. Aug. 9. Gov, Wilson
announced today that he will t; not
read another speech in the presiden
tial campaign, saying that reading
the acceptance speech was one of the
most difficult tasks he ever attempt-
ed. The rest of his speeches will be
delivered on the spur. of the Jbo--

men.. ; :.v. ' ' ' ;;r: '"t?v:

Fope'i Coronation Anniversary. ,

Rome. Ausr. 9.-r- ninth anniver
sary- - of 4he coronation pf Pope

'
Pius

1 1 1 .1 .i.A. was eeieoraiea -- ooay wuu
eial mass and reception in the Sistine
chapel. Many cardinals, bishops, di-

plomats, heads Of the religious orders
and representatives - 01 tne noman
aristocracy attended the ceremony.

.1 The Leader aays JaBper Shover,
of ML Airy attempted to commit
Suicide because his bes$ girl ; dis-

cs r.lei him. lie bought a ross of
b !! taUts and had taken 60
' ; v t!e doctor rnt bold of

it a '.se c . I I .it. C.cy

REGARDED AS A ' CERTAINTY

BY LEADERS.; .

Debate This Afternoon Concerned

Only Disputed Points. Frohibi-tioo- n

Against Use By Railroad
Owned Steamships. President
Given Authority to Make Regula-

tion, i

Washington. Aug. 9. Tbe passage
of the Panama canal bill before the
Senate's adjournment today - is re-
garded as a certainty by leaders.
The debate this afternoon concerned
only the disputed point in the meas-
ure of prohibition against tbe use of
the canal by railroad owned steam-
ships. It is believed that a baa.
a ban against such vessels will be
passed.

1
The Senate ignored Great

i 'mms protests against free tolls
American ships. The bill provid

for one man government. - The
President is given full authority in
making regulations.

Bridegroom Tied to Tree.
Corry, Pa., Aug. 8. Dr. Evan O, .

Burgess and Miss Olive Geist, of Gi-rar-d.

were married yesterday at Un- -
ion City and went to the home of
Burgess' father, in Mill village to
spend their honeymoon.
. The Oakley Camping Clum, of
Pittsburg, heard of the amrriage and
decided to haze the bridegroom. They
captured Burgess and took him from
his bride. Then they died him to a
tree and kept him captive all night,.
War dances and other amusements
were indulged in before the prisoner
was released.

15 aldermen, exclusive of the nine
arested two weks ago.

Mrs. Maggie Norment was notified
Thursday of her temporary appoint-
ment as postmaster at Lumberton,
succeeding her husband, the late Dr.
R. M. Norment, and took charge this
afternoon.

The Senate Fride passed the bill
introduced by Senator Simmons some
time ago appropriating $25,000 for
an Indian school at Pembroke and
$10,000 a year for, maintenance.

All

Weeh

s 0

Alter a tun days vacation the Tus-- j

carora Cotton Mill is running again,

To Discuss World's Coal Supply.
Toronto, Out., Aug. !). Arrange-

ments are practically completed for
the meeting in Toronto this month of
the International Geological Con-
gress. The local committee is in re-

ceipt of advices indicating that all of
the leading countries of the world
will be represented by delegates. The
congress has selected the worl l's
coal supply as, I he principal subject
to be considered at the meeting.

Wonderful

Prices

This

Wood, If . . .
Jenkins, cf . .
Stonp, 2b-- p .
Herris, 3b
Hill, J., lb .
Willis, e . . .
Shams, O., ss .
Gordon, p . --

Shams, E., rf .
Hill.. T, p.. .
Parker, 2b . .

Total . . .
LOCKE MILL
Cook, 2b
Allred, ss . .
Clark, of . .
Sapp, 3b . . .
Kizziah, lb .
Morris, rf
Fink, rf
Goodman, If. .
Rogers, c .
Cannon, p . . .

Total 31 5 5. 27 12 2

Second Game.;
Manager Clark was out of the line

in the afternoon game and his ienm
hit the dust by the score of 8 to 2.
Henry Swariagen joined the Gas-ton- ia

crowd and pitched against his
old teammates. Henry's pitching
was good, but his most spectacular
feat of the afternoon was a home
run smash over the pailings. Allred,
Kizziah and Graham led with the
willow for the Locketites, while
Stroupy with four bingles out of five
times 'up, featured for the visitors.

GASTONIA. AB R H PO A E
Wood, If 5 1

Swaringen, p . 5
Stroup, 2b 5
Jenkins', cf . ; 4
Hill, lb 5
Ferris, 3b .
Shams, O., ss
Willis; o .- -
Shams, E., rf .

Total 39 8 12 27 13

LOCKE MILL AB R H PO A
Cook, 2b 4 0

LAllred, ss
Sapp, Jr., 3b-- p 0 1
Kizziah, lb 2 15
Goodman, c . 0 3
Fink, If
Graham, rf-3- b .
Sapp, R., cf . .
Johnson, p-- rt

Total . . . 35 2 7 27 15 4

Cincos Bite the Dust.
Angier, the tiny little outfielder of

the High Point band, broke up a
great pitchers battle between White
and Fitzgerald yesterday when he
polled a single to center, scoring
Fitzgerald from second, for the only
run of the game. R. H. E.
Concord 0 6 0
High Point 15 2

Batteries : 'White and Winston ;

Fitzgerald and Honeycutt.

HAITI'S PRESIDENT AND 400

SUBJECTS DIE IN FIRE,

Explosion in Adjoining Powder Mag-

azine Caused Catastrophe. -

Port Au Prince, Haiti, Aug 8. The
national palace was blown up by a
powder explosion and burned to the
ground today-an- the president of the
iPWie' bt aitvene. T. Cincinna
tus Lecoute pflrished.-" Members of
his family, who were awakened bv
the teriffio shock, found themselves
almost surrounded by flames but man
aged to make their way to safety.
' The first explosion was followed by
others when the fire reached the ce-

llars of the palace-wher- a great quan
tity of ammunition was stored, bo
great was the force of the explosion,
that a number of small cannon, frag-
ments of iron and shells were thrown
for great distances in all directions.
Many police attendants were killed,
and it is estimated that the casualty
list will reach 400 persons killed or
ininri4. '.: For a time' a treat panic prevailed
and The . military authorities : took
charge of the situation. The explo-
sions occurred shortly after 3 o'clock
in 'the morning and within an houv,
the fire which was confined to tne pal
ace, was extinguished, ,The , Strut.
tnre was a mass of ruins from which
it will be impossible to recover the
body of the president. V-- v ,

.The caiise of the explosion ;i the
powder magazine has not, been ascer
tained. ... . v

At a joint meeting ot tne cna-noe- r

and . senate this afternoon General
Tanerede Auguste, senator and ex
minister, of publie work, named
as presidertj.

This comes from Kinston via the
Raleigh News and Observers A ball- -

grown chicken pecked its way into
the heart of a watermelon in a Jones
county barnyard and smothered to
death. M. L, Jones, arell known
farmer, declares that the chicken had
"one so dcoplv into the melon that

his engine cost nine cents. It was Low' Selling at fifteen cents when the eov- -

:"J. ernemen't 'ordered- - thex dissolution of
the Standard Oil Sompany. The

-- ;" price has advanced from .fifteen to
v. --

T: ' ": twenty-tw- o eents since the" trust was

and helpful one to those interested
in the library. She impresses one as
thoroughly in love with her work
and who is familiar with every detail.
In speaking ot tbe local library Miss
Leatherman spoke in highest terms
of the work it had accomplished and
stated that it was the most success
ful library for the time it had been
open she had ever visited.

abort sieeches were also made bv
Prof. C. E. Boger and Prof. A. S.
Webb. Prof. Webb stated that he
wanted to publicly acknowledge the
good work that the library was doing
among the school children of the city,
saying that he had observed as a
teacher that the school children
were taking more interest and gain-
ing a remarkable fund of helpful
knowledge by visiting the library and
using the reference books and doing
general reading.

In resMnse lo a question by a
of the city paper as to

what was the greatest need of the
local library, Miss Leatherman re-

plied that children's books were one
of its greatest needs. "You know
you can't have books without money
and to get money you must interest
the public and induce them to Join
the library association,'' she said.
"A city the size of Concord should
have 1,000 members of the library
association. I understand the dues
are only $1.00 a year and the people
should easily contribute that much.
One dollar a year is only about two
cents a week and every public spir-
ited citizen should gladly contribute
that much to an institution that has
such a great influence for good in a
community as a public library," she
concluded.

From The Albemarle Enterprise.
M. Cameron has resigned his posi-

tion as secretary and treasurer of the
Albemarle Mantel Company, and he
and Mrs. Cameron will go to Lauriu-biir- g

about September 1, where they
will reside. J. E. Cochran, of Char
lotte succeeds Mr. Cameron. Alb.'- -

maile regrets to lose Mr. Cwneru'i
hut extends a welcome to Mr. Coch-

ran.
J. H. Reeves, of Malvern, Ari.,

passed throng.i o.osterday enroute to
Palruerville o.: visit to his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Y). J. Reeves. His cou-

sin C. T. Ratvos, of Sulphur, Ok'a ,

accompaiiio'i .:m. Mr. Reeve is
proprietor of a gent 's fur ushing store
at Malvern, and is doing a success-
ful business.

D. 0. Porter was married to Miss
Daisy Bruton, daug.iter of Bavid Bru-tio- n,

at Mose Dry's residence near
Century church, on Wednesday, July
24. They left on the following day
for Concord to visit his people. Miss
Daisy is a niece of Rev. Jacob Bru-
ton, of Central M. E. church. They
will do light house keeping at the res-
idence of Mr. and Mrs. N. M. ByTd.

County Commissioner A. F. Ma-br- y,

while paddling a canoe across
Rocky River one day last week, had
an experience which was short of
tragic only because the water at that
point was somewhat shallow. A leak
was sprung in the bottom of the boat,
and it sank immersing Mr. Mabry,
his wife and two other lady occu
pants. Mr. Mabry did the heroic act
and by dint of his strength and skill
saved the day without the loss of a
life.

James Rodgers, son of pastor Rod
gers oi Central Methodist enurcn,
is quite an artist in many ways. Of
a mechanical turn of mind, he has
made a number of utilities around
the house. But bis real talent is dis
played best in a work of drawing.
The "family tree" of John Barr,
dating back to 1749, is artistically
shown, giving in direct lineage the
tree snd all its branches down to tbe
present. James has secured a num-
ber of orders for this class of work,
and is soon to enter upon a contract
which will bring him $00 or $75, from
one who has seen and become inter
ested in his work.

The teachers and students of the
Wiscassett-.Efir- d graded schools show
much disappointment over tbe eonli-
tions confronting the present ' school
year. With more than 700 eligible
pupils and accommodations for only
250 of that number, and with no pros
pect for an early change, the coming
year offers ; no advantage . over the
past. New buildings were: planned
but it seems that no agreement, was
reached hv the joint committee in
charge. The situation is unfortunate,
to say the least, and hope is freely ex
pressed that the mills will yet see the
great urgency oi better accommoda
tions, and that they will arise to the
neeas ot tne occasion. ' :

JnoV K.' Patterson, the. Concord
real estate manrcan sell four, farm
or lot for you. bee him.,! . i

Y',? "dissolved" and the Tribune says
'.,,-- '. "Great is dissolution
ti"' Yi It is interesting to note also that
; . the American Tobacco Company, an
f other ' octopus , after Whose scalp

. s - Uncle Sam has been going, on yes--
, ' ' terday declared. a dividend of 20 per

' , cent, in addition to the regular two
V v. . and one half per cent, dividend.

Comjmlsory Education.
Mill News. ' ; . ' V

One of the foremost students in the
United States ot. ionditions in the

-- cotton belt is Theodore Price of New
;v Jrk,1- - He has to-- be. It is his busiv- i

ness to. know:, whether to buy or to
sell the staple.-

On the subject of compulsory edu--J
cation. Mt Price says: n i-- :

' "It mav not be generallyT.known
v-- that Wlncation has not been made

''SyPSsMA compulsory by law in any t the nwie
- important eotton .States because if

si the neceseitv of " employing - women
and children , durng the autumn o
pick the eotton and during the spring
to eultivate it. j

'The conditions will not be reme- -
t'ttied un!' the des'if for ed'valmr. in

the South has been cultivated in de-- w

gree that will make it unthinkable
' that education can be denied those

Odd Lots of Summer Goods
that we must clean up quick,
and in many cases the prices,
are half. If you love to save
money you will surely visit
our Clothing, Shoes, Dry
Goods, Notion and 'Millinery
Departments. We will bb
glad to show you through.

And if it's something! . :
'

GOOD TO EAT
we have it. in pur . . .

Grocery Section. ; ' --lA
,v

who desire it.", - : .r
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. No Split to Kanks Say Webb and
Face vv"-. sr

Washington. Aug. is no
; i. nlit in the Democratic ranits, aceora--

f--: ing to Representatives Page " end
tWebb.,' A'few Democratic members

are dissatisfied - because the f House
i vill nnt nmwnd its CBUOUS action faV- -

j
; "oring nd battleships at this session of

Congress, but, further- - than this, the
;J Democrats will present a solid front
J when the question is voted on in the

'

This small number of Democrats is
f

headed by Representative Suker of
. New York and several other Taroma- -

' " nvites. : It is understood all of the
; Democrats from North Carolina vot--

1 ed against the battleship proposition
eicDt Representative toman, now'

Qy- - ; ever, Mr. Small will abide by the ac; E L Perils & 0tion.of tne caucus. ;

v;f.C-'Jndi- Carter soaked the Wilming.

too blind tigers in the matter of fin.
- One was fined a,uw emers

- and on down, all being require! t
bond to show lor.iue cpti it,

it' t ret 'obeying tut law. on'y it s foot were sticking out.


